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Abstract 
This work presents a methodology for reliability testing of LED portable lamps by a laboratory test. The LED was selected for this 
test because it is one of the most widely used electronic devices in many electronic appliances used in everyday life. This is a 
booming technology nowadays. Test known as "overstress life" was selected, in this test, LED’s are subject to maximum energy 
values to determine their reliability degree, i.e. find the life-time of the LED. The applied methodology uses the chi-square 
distribution, in order to obtain the number of devices to be used and test duration. A supervisory failure electronic circuit was 
constructed to determine life-time of the LED devices. The circuit is a multiplexer and PIC microcontroller based. Multiplexers 
increase the inputs in which LED’s are recorded, i.e. are part of the circuit that selects the device; the PIC is programmed to 
determine the life-time in hours and to determine exactly which device failed. This provides a reliability analysis tool that allows 
performance studies of LED’s. This technology could be easily extended to other electronic devices in order to improve their 
quality.  
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of 
the ENIINVIE-2012. 
Keywords:  Reliability, Graphic Interface, Chi-Squared Distribution.
1. Introduction 
Electronic circuits are designed based on specific client needs. For instance, the client specifies the acceptability 
limits in a low band filter, the voltage gain in an amplifier and the DC in a light emitting diode (LED) or the time 
response of a switch. In fact, some of these specifications are imposed by international authorities and are rigorously 
tested, some other times these can be negotiated directly with the client. According to the client requirements, the 
designer has to propose a first approach for testing which can be based on previous designer experience with another 
device with similar functionality and specifications. The designer of an electronic system must be completely sure 
about the type of warranty that is going to extend to the client and this is the reason why it is necessary to test the 
device in real time in order to determine its life without failure. Therefore, the main purpose of this of this work is to 
present the methodology known as “overstress life testing” for Light Emitting Diodes (LED’s) in such a way that the 
warranty time of the product can be known. 
LED’s have evolved at a fast pace in the past years and its use has grown continuously throughout the world, 
being 1962 the year of commercial introduction of this device. This first version was made out of a combination of 
Galium, Arsenic and ¿PHOSPATE? (GaAsP), and it is shown in Fig. 1a. In the mid nineties, Shuji Nakamura, a 
researcher for Nichia (Japanese LED’s manufacturer), developed a high intensity blue colored LED, as displayed in 
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Fig. 1b. The compound of Galium and Nitrogen (GaN), invented by Nakamura, is currently the most used throughout 
the industry [1]. 
a) b) 
Fig. 1. a) Fist Commercial LED, b) Blue LED. 
The case study presented in this work is about a compact portable lamp with five high intensity LED’s like the one 
shown in Fig. 2. This portable lamp is made of aluminium and has 12.5 cm in length. The LED power is up to 36 
meters and it is visible in a range of 3.2 kilometers. Three AAA batteries power these devices and the overall design 
has slight differences depending on the manufacturer. 
Fig. 2. Portable Lamp. 
2. Reliability of Electronic Devices 
2.1. Reliability  
Reliability can be defined as the capacity of a product to perform its function as intended. Another definition is that 
reliability is the probability of a product to perform its function without incidents in a specified time interval under 
established conditions. This is the most important feature about the quality of a product and the concept of reliability 
has been applied in almost every engineering discipline, in preventive maintenance of systems and components.      
Reliability analysis applies both to complex systems and to smaller simpler systems, like the case of the portable 
lamps based on LED’s .  
Consider )(tR as the component reliability, then, we can write, 
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If this proportion is divided by tΔ and if the limit when 0→Δt is performed, we can obtain the failure rate that it 
is defined as the probability of failure during a very small time interval, and it is denoted by )(tZ .  
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The mean time between failures (MTBF), associated with the random variable T , is given by; 
³= t dttRMTBF 0 )(
                                                                                                                                                           
(4)
The mean time between failure (MTBF) is defined then as the expected lifetime value before failure occurs [2].  
2.2. Types of Failure 
Failure rate is presented in three different stages: early, constant and wear failures [3]-[6]. 
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Fig 3. The "bathtub" curve hazard function.
a) Early Failure Period: It is defined from an established time in which the failure rate of some products is being 
reduced rapidly. Weak union spots of poor welding, contaminated surfaces or chemical impurities, etc. can 
cause this. 
b) Constant Failure Period: The failure occurs in some elements at an approximate constant rate. These failures 
can be caused by high stress, unexpected random load and human errors when operating, etc. 
c) Wear Failure Period: This period is determined by the time when the failure rate is growing rapidly due to 
wear processes, caused mainly by oxidation, material fatigue and the breaking of the insulation, etc. 
2.3. Chi-Squared Distribution 
In statistics, the Chi-Squared Distribution is a continuous probability distribution. This distribution can be used to 
determinate the quality of the ADJUSTMENT through theoretical distributions in the industry, nature and research. 
The Chi-Squared distribution, is given by (5),  
f (x) =
1
2v/2 Γ(v / 2) x
v/2e−x 2 , x > 0
0, in every other case
­
®
°°
¯
°°
                                                                                                                   (5)
Where v  is a positive integer and represents the different degrees of freedom [2]. 
An overstress life test is an experiment made in order to obtain sample values of the life span of certain product. 
These tests consist in a wide variety of methodologies to shorten the life of the tested product or to extend its 
degradation. The main objective of such tests is to obtain data in a fast way and gather important information about the 
life of a product [4-6]. 
3. Case Test 
A light emitting diode (LED) is a semiconductor device (diode) the produces light in a reduced spectrum when 
the PN junction is polarized in a direct way and an electrical current circulates through its terminals. The symbols used 
to represent this device are shown in Fig. 4. The light intensity of the LED depends on the current. The best way to 
control this intensity is to feed the LED with a current source, this will cause a constant intensity due to the fact of 
having a constant current in the source.  
Anode
Cathode
Fig 4. LED Electric Diagram. 
3.1. Overstress Life Testing Methodology for LED’s 
The average lifecycle for LED’s varies depending on the manufacturer. For LED’s with the highest light intensity, 
the average is between 20,000 to 40,000 hours. The MTBF in this case is about 20,000 hours. Then, the testing value 
for low MTBF is hrs000,201 =θ
. 
It is important to mention that there is a risk of failure when buying any kind of 
product, then this risk is shared between the manufacturer and the consumer. For instance, the manufacturer gives the 
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lifecycle of the product in hours, and mentions that it has a RENDIMIENTO LUMÍNICO that goes from 70 to 80%. 
Then, the risk of the manufacturer and the consumer is said to be 25%, that is the average between 30 and 20% [7].  
Consider %25== βα , and the relation given in (d), which is a standard parameter 2=d .
Then, the high MTBF and the necessary criteria are calculated as follows. 
2/ 10 == θθd
                                                                                                                                                                 
(6)
The high MTBF is, 
10 *2 θθ =                                                                                                                                                                       (7) 
hrs000,40000,20*20 ==θ
          
• The rejection criteria is defined as: 
( )( ) αα ddA 2/11 −+=
                                                                                                                                                    
(8)
                Substituting values: ( )( ) 25.2)25.0)(2(2/25.0112 =−+=A
• In the same way, the acceptance criteria can be defined as: 
( )αβ −= 1/B
                                                                                                                                                                  
(9) 
                    Substituting values: ( ) 3333.025.01/25.0 =−=B
• Now, the transition points must be determined: 
If the test stopped because of failure, then the following inequality must stand 
5.02/1/1/)2;/()2;1( 0122 ===≥− dRXRX θθβα
                                                                                        (10)
From the Chi-Squared distribution table [2], the points α−1 and β (0.75 and 0.25 respectively), until a value 
greater than is found 5.0/ 01 =θθ . 
=− )2;/()2;1( 22 RXRX βα                                                                                                                           (11)
5368.05489.12/7372.6 =                                                           102 =R
5179.03887.11/8988.5 =                                                          92 =R
4961.02189.10/0706.5 =                                                          82 =R
The value that is in agreement with (11) is 92 =R , that way, the number of devices to use in the testing process 
is 5.4=R
, because of the fact that we are not considering half failures, the number is 5=fallasdeno . Since every 
portable lamp has 5 LED’s, a total of 45 LED’s must be tested in 9 different lamps. 
In order to obtain the test duration time, we define (12); 
2/)2;1;/( 20 RXT αθ −=                                                                                                                                      (12)
T = (40,000 *6.7372) / 2 = 134,744hrs≈ 467.861 days
Then the test is only going performed up to 5 failures or 134,744 hrs, whichever occurs first. 
To build the reliability test plot we need the following parameters: 
• Acceptance intersection ( a ).- 
)/ln(/ln 10 θθBa =
                                                                                                                                                        
(13)
5851.12ln/3333.0ln −==a
• The slope ( b ).- 
)/ln(/)/1/1( 1001 θθθθ −=b
                                                                                                                                         
(14)
000036067.02ln/)000,40/1000,20/1( =−=b
          
• Rejection intersection ( c ).-  
)/ln(/ln 0 tAc θθ=
                                                                                                                                                        
(15)
1699.12ln/25.2ln ==c
                   
Thus, the lines to create the graphic “failures vs time” of the test are: 
Acceptance line tbta 000036067.05851.1 +−=+=
                                                                                              
(16)
Rejection line tbtc 000036067.01699.1 +=+=
                                                       
                                               
(17)
In Fig. 5 we show the results of the reliability test. 
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Fig. 5. Reliability test plot. 
It can be noticed that the time interval for the test is actually quite large; this is why an overstress life test needs to 
be applied. We must know what current is affecting the LED efficiency, in order to use the parameter for the 
overstress life test. The resistance shown in Fig. 6 is the limiting current resistance that avoids the current to exceed 
the maximum current in the diode. A first test is made with a very large current, because at lower current values, the 
LED is not affected at all. Thus, the resistance is calculated using (18). 
Ω=−= 42.2
165
1.45.4
mA
RS                                                                                                                                                  (18)
In the testing circuit, a commercial resistance of Ω2.2 was used 
Fig 6. Testing Circuit. 
Obtained current, voltage and lux values. 
TABLE I. TESTING CIRCUIT. 
)(vVF )(vVR )(vVD )(mAI D Lux
2.313 0 2.312 0.02 0 
2.517 0 2.515 0.14 6 
2.847 0.010 2.828 4.79 280 
3.025 0.023 2.999 10.69 590 
3.294 0.053 3.238 23.66 1050 
3.458 0.078 3.374 34.36 1360 
3.732 0.126 3.604 55.79 1760 
4.028 0.185 3.840 83.7 1940 
4.274 0.233 4.039 106.7 1700 
4.441 0.255 4.183 119.1 1410 
4.527 0.253 4.271 118.3 1130 
4.608 0.254 4.353 119.6 1100 
4.911 0.274 4.631 132.2 810 
5.147 0.324 4.818 143.1 410 
5.304 0.108 5.212 152.5 31 
5.484 0.116 5.364 158.1 17 
5.871 0.210 5.510 159.8 0 
As we can see in table 1, the parameter with the bigger influence on the LED is the current. The manufacturer 
datasheet contains the nominal current and voltage values for these LED’s that in this case are 3.5 V and 20mA. The 
values obtained through the test indicate that the LED can handle 158.1 mA, but with a reduced performance. This 
value is going to be used to perform the overstress life test because if an optimal condition value is used, then the test 
would last years in this case. If a value of 159.8 mA is used, the LED would burn out and the test would never be 
started. 
The optimal operation of the physical diode can be observed in table 1, in the row marked with red color, where 
the current of 23.66 mA is close to the 20mA value.
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With the expression for the overstress life test in forced conditions mentioned in chapter 2 and the data obtained 
in table 1, a new time for the test is going to be obtained. 
3
¹¸
·
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V
t
t A
A
                                                                                                                                                                    (19)
Where: 
The manufacturer gives the normal operating values and the acceleration times are obtained from the table and 
calculated beforehand. 
t = 134,744hrs 
At = ? 
I = 20mA 
AI = 158.1mA 
Having in mind the equation (19), and because we know that the parameter with the biggest influence in the LED 
is the resistor, we can calculate the following using Ohm’s law RIV = . 
3
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The resistor value for optimal operation in table 1 is 2.2  and this is also the value for the accelerated operation. 
The difference in the test then, it would be the value of the current. By substituting those values in the equation we 
have 
3
*2.2
*2.2
¹¸
·
©¨
§
=
I
I
t
t A
A
Obtaining  At
3 320134,744 * 272.7735 11.36
158.1A A
I mA
t t hrs hrs days
I mA
§ · § ·
= ∗ = = ≈¨ ¸ ¨ ¸© ¹© ¹
Then, the LED´s can be operated 11.36 days without any interruption. 
3.2. Supervisor Circuit Implementation 
As mentioned earlier, several industries use different methodologies to determine the reliability of their products. 
In this chapter, a description of the main objective of this work is going to be made, which is to create a circuit that 
allow us to supervise the LED devices that are part of portable lamps, in order to obtain the reliability and prevent 
technical failures, this is, to obtain the average lifetime of the component and the consequences of having a failure in 
it. This circuit is named a “supervisor circuit”. 
All the components of the supervisor circuit are going to be described as well as the normal operating procedure.  
This circuit contains three stages, where the first one consists in a stage where the signal is treated accordingly to 
perform the data acquisition. This stage was implemented with the microcontroller PIC18F4550 that was programmed 
with the help of a C18 compiler. The second stage has a selector circuit and it was implemented with multiplexors of 8 
inputs and 1 output (74LS151), and also multiplexors of 4 inputs and 1 output (74LS153) in order to make the proper 
decision within the elements. The third stage is where the sensing is done, in this case, the task is performed by a 
phototransistor of visible light, with the main intention of detecting when a LED fails. In Fig. 7, we show the stages 
described above. 
t  Normal operating time 
At Time of acceleration of the test 
I Nominal operating voltage 
AI Voltage of acceleration of the test 
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Fig 7. Failure Supervisor Circuit. 
3.3. Multiplexors 74LS151 and 74LS153 
A multiplexor (MUX), is also known as a data selector, and it is a device that allows to direct the digital 
information from different sources to only one unique line in order to be transmitted through a common point. The 
basic multiplexor has several data input lines and only one output line. It also has inputs for data selection, which can 
take the digital data at every input to the output line. 
The selecting multiplexor of 8 inputs (74LS151) has 8 data inputs ( )70 II −  and therefore it has three input lines for 
data selection ( )20 SS − . Three bits are needed to select any of the 8 data inputs )82( 3 = . A low level at the Enable input 
allows the data at every input to pass to the output line. The complement of the output is also available for use in this 
particular multiplexor, which is shown in Fig. 8. 
Fig. 8. Logic Diagram of the 74Ls151 Multiplexor. Fig. 9. Logic Diagram of the 74LS153 Multiplexor.
The selecting multiplexor of 4 inputs and one output is the 74LS153 and it has two multiplexors of 4 data inputs 
( )aIaI 30 −  and ( )bIbI 30 − , therefore only two data selecting lines are necessary ( )aSyS 0  and both of them are 
common to the two multiplexors. Only two bits are needed to select any of the four data inputs )42( 2 = . Also, the 
output and its complement are available for use in this particular circuit as shown in Fig. 9. [7]. 
3.4. PIC18F4550 Microcontroller 
The special Microchip PIC family contains several models (PIC10, PIC12, PIC16, PIC18 and PIC24). The 
PIC18F4550 is a part of the PIC18 group and it was selected to be the main element in the supervisor circuit. The most 
important features of this microcontroller that were used throughout this work are now going to be described.  
9 Availability of Peripheral Ports I/O. 
The PIC18F4550 has 5 digital input and output ports (E/S) which go from PORTA to PORTE, having TTL 
levels, where the input and output voltage must be within 0 and 5 Volts.  
 PORTA 7 Lines of input/output RA0 through RA7 
 PORTB 8 Lines of input/output RB0 through RB7  
 PORTC 5 Lines of input/output RC0 through RC2, RC6 and RC7+2 input lines RC4 and RC5  
 PORTD 8 Lines of input/output RD0 through RD7 
 PORTE 3 Lines of input/output RE0 through RE2+1 input line RE3. 
9 256 bytes of EEPROM.  
The Data EEPROM Memory, is a non volatile memory of 256 bytes. It stores data even in the absence of 
power supply for the microcontroller. It can be read and written through registers within execution time. 
9 Timer 
One of the most common tasks in device control software is to determine a timer can perform time intervals, 
this task has. It is also very useful to count the impulses that are presented at the outside of the system and a 
counter performs this task. If the timer and counting activities are assigned in the main software program, this 
would consume a big amount of time to the processor and the main activities would be affected. The 
PIC18F4550 has a special module to handle counting and timing activities in an efficient way. 
This module contains:  
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 Four timers/counters named TMR0, TMR1 TMR2 and TMR3 [9]. 
Fig 10. Pin diagram for the PIC18F45550 Microcontroller. 
Yes
End
Start
     Initialize
     variables
and functions
For
   Fault
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    Save data
in the EEPROM
     memory
Fig 11. Microcontroller Program Flowchart. 
3.5. Phototransistor 
A phototransistor is, in essence, the same as a normal transistor, with the particularity that can work as follows: 
When the light hits this element, the base gets activated, that is what happens in a normal transistor with the 
current. Ip (Lighting mode).  
This principle is used for the light sensing part. If the LED is operating in normal condition, the base of the 
phototransistor is activated with light and it will be in conduction mode, sending a 5 Volt signal (Logic 1); if the LED 
fails, the base will not receive light and the phototransistor is not in conduction mode, sending 0 Volts (Logic 0). 
3.6. Implemented Circuit 
The supervisor circuit has a phototransistor operating in cut-off and saturation. If the LED is turned on, the system 
will receive logic 1; if there is a failure, the system will receive logic 0. The information is managed by the 
PIC18F4550 microcontroller through Port B (From RB0 to RB7). The tested LED’s scanning is made at port B using 
selection lines and multiplexors. Also, the timer will determine the failure time for every LED, storing the information 
in an EEPROM memory for further analysis. 
3.7. Data Acquisition Card through a RS-232 port 
This card allows sending data through serial connection form the PIC to the PC by using the MAX232 circuit and 
the DB9 connector. 
The microcontroller has a crystal with a series of capacitors and current-limiting resistors and the port RS232 that 
uses circuit MAX232. This port is going to be used to send data to the graphic interface in order to analyze the 
information in an easier way.  
3.8. Microcontroller Program Flowchart 
The flowchart in Fig. 11 shows the process of the software running inside the microcontroller. The variables and 
the ports are initialized at zero. A “for” loop then appear going from 0 to 44 with an increment of 1, due to the fact of 
having 45 elements. Every cycle will analyze specific data in the address and the input. If the data at the input is logic 
0, the address is checked, then the address is saved at the EEPROM momory and the information of the time (seconds, 
minutes, hours and day) is written at the moment when the logic 0 is received. If the input is logic 1, nothing takes 
place and the process starts again. The information saved at the memory is the multiplexor address and the state of the 
clock. 
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4. Test and Results 
A recognition test must be performed before putting the device into operation with the purpose of getting to know 
the operation characteristics and avoid forcing the device. If this is not done, an overheating event can be seen at some 
point in some of the elements in the circuit. 
The testing for this device lasted 11.36 days in continuous operation, as determined previously, for 45 LED’s. 
Nine portable lamps where used and each of those lamps has 5 LED’s. 
The voltage source for the circuit is a DC source with the required voltage. 
In Fig. 12. We can observe the voltage and current consumed by the 45 LED’s, where the voltage drops from 5 
Volts to 4.296 Volts and the current is 3.45 A.  Then the overall power is determined by (21) 
IVP *=                                                                                                                                                  (21)
wattsAVP 82.14)45.3)(296.4( ==
  
Fig 12. Voltage and Current through the LEDs. Fig. 13. LED Group.
4.1. LED´s Reliability 
LED’s are devices that are made for different purposes, being produced in large and different amounts. This is why 
the reliability test is made with the same LED model, but with different quantities. LED’s from STEREN were used in 
this test and 100 of them were acquired in two different groups (different productions) of 50 elements in each group. 
The idea behind having two groups is to compare the reliability of one group with respect to the other one, and of 
every individual LED, even though that the LED’s corresponding to the same group doesn’t have the same quality and 
efficiency as every other LED. 
The possibility of having LED’s that will not comply with the technical specifications is always present. Now, 
every group is analyzed and the reliability will be explained. The first group will be composed of 25 LED’s, that 
means 5 portable lamps. In-group two, only 20 LED’s will be analyzed, that is the equivalent of 4 portable lamps. Fig. 
13. Shows the first group of tested LED’s. 
4.2. Test Performance 
Fig. 14. Shows the start moment of the test and we can observe that all the LED’s are turned on which means that 
all the LED’s worked successfully. Fig. 15. Shows that some of the LED’s have a reduced light intensity in-group 1 
after 5 hours. Finally, after eleven days of testing, it can be observed from Fig. 16, that the LED’s of group 1 have a 
reduced efficiency and are not emitting light. In the other hand, the LED’s of the second group are still working 
properly and only a few of them reduced the light intensity. 
Fig. 14. Test Start Fig. 15. After five days.  Fig 16. After eleven days.  
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Now, the obtained results are going to be analyzed with the graphical interface in order to determine the reliability 
of the elements. When going through the results, we can see that the first 25 LED’s are the ones in group 1, where 
only three of them went without failure, this means that 22 LED’s failed in group 1. Then the reliability of group 1 is 
12%. In group 2, only 6 LED’s failed and 14 of them went through the test with no problems. Then, we observe that 
the reliability of group 2 is 70%. The light efficiency of the LED’s that survived the test goes from 50 to 100 luxes, 
which means that the efficiency was reduced by 90% since the maximum efficiency is 1050 luxes. 
Since one portable lamp has 5 LED’s, we can say that from group 1, there was no lamp that passed the test and the 
lamp reliability is said to be 0%. From group 2, two lamps out of four passed the test, which means that the reliability 
for group 2 is 50%.
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, the design methodology for reliability testing, based on the overstress life test, was presented and 
applied to LED’s devices. The reliability is one of the most important features of a product since this represents its 
lifetime and the successful operation of the product. The probabilistic analysis is a fundamental area for reliability and 
one of the most popular distributions for electronic applications is the Chi-Squared distribution. This distribution was 
applied in this procedure and allowed us to determine the lifetime for the device, the test number and the failures. 
In the overstress life test, a group of time values was obtained in order to perform the reliability test. This result 
and the calculated acceleration factor allow us to reduce the time interval of the testing process, forcing the device to 
simulate the operation of the device at maximum nominal conditions 
A supervisor circuit was created. This circuit resulted in a practical tool to calculate the lifetime of such devices 
and it was designed completely for this project. The programming was made in C language, which turned out to be a 
powerful tool to manage information. We can see the execution in the command prompt that allows to display the 
results of the reliability test in a table format, showing the second, minute, hour and day of the failure in the LED. The 
interface designed displays the corresponding result of the 45 tested LED’s. 
On the reliability aspect, the efficiency test for group 1 yielded a very low for the efficiency since only three 
LED’s passed the test out of 25. This means that the reliability is 12%. When analyzing the results of group 2, we can 
say that it is a reliable group since from a total of 20 LED’s, only six of them failed the test, resulting in a reliability 
value of 70%. 
When we evaluate reliability in terms of the portable lamps, the group one has 0% reliability due to the fact that 
no lamp passed the test. In the other hand, the reliability value for group 2 was 50%. Two different types of failures 
were observed. One of them is a reduced light intensity in the LED and the other one is the intermittence of light 
emission. 
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